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Abstract:
The importance of the rumen or fore-stomach in the digestion of food material by the cow and sheep is
discussed with special emphasis or the bacteria indigenous to this organ. Mention is made of the
breakdown as well as the synthesis of compounds in the rumen by these organisms.

A procedure whereby samples of rumen contents can be cultured in an agar medium under a carbon
dioxide environment was employed for isolating organisms in high dilutions from sheep with artificial
fistula. Various morphological and physiological tests were performed on two micrococcus-like
bacteria and two gram positive obligately anaerobic filamentous Organisms that divided into short rods
after prolonged incubation; A representative from each of these two morphological groups was selected
and total acid, total volatile acid, and gas production were determined. Bine months later, attempts
were made to isolate similar organisms from' another sheep. The gram positive micrococcus-like
organisms were present in both animals but the rod shaped bacteria wore not found in the second
sheep. Possible reasons for this are discussed. 
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ABGtBAGT
The importance of the.rumen or fore-stomach in the digestion of 

food material by the cdvf and sheep is discussed with special emphasis or 
the bacteria, indigenous to this organ. Mention is made of the breakdown 
as well as the synthesis of compounds in the rumen by these organisms.
A procedure whereby samples of rumen.contents,can be cultured in an agar 
medium under a carbon tiiosri.de environment was employed for isolating 
organisms in high dilutions from ,sheep with artificial fistula, Various 
morphological and physiological tests were performed on two micrococcus- 
like bacteria and two gram.positive obligately anaerobic filamentous 
organisms that.divided into short rods after prolonged incubation;' A 
representative, from each.of these:two morphological groups was selected 
and total acid,, total volatile acid, and gas production- were determined 
Mine months- later, attempts were- made to isolate similar'organisms from' 
another sheep-,. The gram positive micrococcus-like organisms were present 
in both animals but the rod Shaped bacteria- were not found in the second 
sheep,;. Possible reasons for this- are discussed*-



A. STfJfiI OF A FEW OF THE BACTERIA IH THE BSJMEM OF SHEEP 

INTRODUCTION

On© of the most interesting relationships in biology is the ability 

'of two forms to live together in such intimacy that a separate existence . 

of the two is not found in nature* A prominent example of this association 

is the symbiotic relationship of the.bacterial flora present in the fore- 

stomach or rumen of the Buminantia6. It whs the purpose of this study to 

investigate the microflora present in the. rumen of sheep at Montana State 

College and learn something of the types of. microorganisms present and 

the role which,they play in the rumen*

REVIEW OF IiITERATURE ' -

Shalk and Amadon (1928) in an early work on the physiology of the 

■bovine stomach have shown that this organ is quite voluminous, having, a 

capacity of 20 to RO gallons depending upon the size of the animal. This 

stomach is compound with four cavities or chambers present. These include 

the reticulum, the rumen, the omasum and the abomasum. They point out that 

Of the four compartments,, the abomasum is the true stomach and the only one 

containing digestive glands* The reticulum and the rumen are really not 

separate compartments but one large fermentation vat whose contents repre

sent about one-fifth to one-fourth of the total weight of the animal,.

Food arriving from the month through the esophagus reaches the rumen where 

it is thoroughly mixed, by the churning action of the powerful rumen walls-. 

This food material is held in the rumen for Varying periods of time until 

it is regurgitated to the mouth for remastication. The storage of the



food material in the rumen and the subsequent second mastication by the 

molars results in a finely divided mixture which is easily digested by 

the enzymes in the lower levels of the digestive tract, Worn the rumen 

this finely divided ingests passes into a smaller compartment., the omasum 

or third stomach. In this compartment the coarse particles remaining 

from the preceding' rumination are triturated or rubbed to pieces by the 

moving action of the numerous folds of laminae lining the walls,- The 

liquid and more finely divided portion of the food material passes into 

the abomasum where digestion by the stomach enzymes takes place*

Early students of the nutrition of the ruminant animals felt that 

the rumen, served only as a storage chamber for'food awaiting further masti-r 

cation before passage to. the glandular stomach, Eitzman and Benedict 

(1938) stated that3 “The function of the organ (the rumen) is of a purely 

mechanical character," and "the greater .efficiency Of the ruminant, in 

digesting coarse fodder Is due to provision of a mechanical rather than a 

chemical n a t u r e •

Hastings (19lik) disagreed with Ritzman and Benedict and suggested that 

in addition to a. mechanical- action, a chemical action was also being 

carried out within this organ by various microorganisms present*, He ad--- 

vised one to observe a drop of liquid from the rumen under high magnifi

cation and notice the vast variety of microorganisms,* both protozoa and 

bacteria, that are present, In support of his suggestion he also listed . 

several factors that would enable a population of microorganisms; to be 

maintained in the rumen. First of ail*- the food intake, is largely
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carbohydrate5 an excellent medium for microorganisms^ and this intake .is 

at regular intervals. .Secondly, the large volume of saliva entering the 

rumen from the mouth keeps the hydrogen ion concentration at a point 

favorable for the growth of bacteria and protoaoa. The saliva of the 

ruminants contains a high percentage of NaHGQj, which neutralizes the 

acids formed by microbial action on the carbohydrates present,. Thirdly*, 

the walls- of the rumen are in constant motion which prevents the stagna

tion of any part of the contents and allows the environment to become 

controlled throughout, Hastings points out that the-rumen is .serving a 

much more important function than merely a mechanical nature by harboring 

and aiding in the multiplication of vast numbers of microorganisms. These 

rumen microorganisms, attack the food material which is in various stages 

of mechanical disintegration and through the action of their cellular 

enzymes,, act by beginning to digest portions of this material before it 

reaches the glandular stomach,-. I symbiotic role thus exists between the 

ruminant animals and the microflora and microfauna of .their digestive 

tract. The ruminant provides the organisms with their substrate and in 

return part of the carbohydrate of the ruminant feed is digested by the 

organisms. It would appear that the cow and the sheep therefore possess 

a more- efficient digestive, system^ because of the several levels of food 

breakdown and digestion, than other animals;which depend upon the digestion 

of food in the stomach or intestines alone. •

Since chemical- changes have been found to occur in the rumen, the 

-emphasis in ruminant digestion has shifted to a more thorough study of the



microorganisms present and the part, these organisms play'in these changes. 

Ihe interest has centered mainly in the types of organisms present and in 

their function within the rumen* Various procedures hare been developed 

to obtain samples of rumen contents but the most-successful has been the 

use of the rumen fistula'(,Shalk and Amadon, 1926, and Quin et al, 1938)#

Ihe use Of fistulated animals enables the investigator to remove samples 

from the animal while keeping the rumen and its contents intact.for 

future study. - ■

The types and numbers Of microorganisms present' in the rumen of cattle
,

and sheep have,been described by several investigators., hustings (19lth) 

has estimated that-10 per'cent of the insoluble matter in the rumen, bon*- 

sists of bacteriai GalX (1916) 3 Gall et al (19h7; 1918} placed-the number 

of microorganisms present in the ruminants that'. she examined at about lOQ 

billion per gram of fresh rumen contents. Van der Wath (191.8) developed 

a direct microscopic method for counting microorganisms of the rumen,,, but 

adds that these.counts (1-2 billion per ml*) are not necessarily true 

total- counts# since an unknown percentage of organisms penetrate into or 

become attached to food particles.- Gall observes the, wide disagreement in 

the results of the two observations and feels that., since in her' experience 

rather drastic shaking tee necessary to free the- bacteria from the, food 

particlesj, there is a serious limitation in van der Fath11 s technic* Being 

an agar dilution Series5 Hungate (!917), calculated that the original 

inoculum he used from the rumen'of a cow contained 1.0-60 million cellulose ' 

digesting bacteria per ml. Hungate’s work was- concerned chiefly with



cellulose digestion so the number reported does hot represent a total 

bacterial■count of the rumen examined. • According to Bbrtree et al (IpllS) 

there- is a rapid Increase in the numbers of organisms present in the rumen 

within 2 hours after the animals have been fed and these high counts are 

maintained or .increased for several hours, after Which the numbers gradual
ly return to the range observed prior to feeding*

Many, investigators have' felt that before a true picture ‘of. the assimi

lation of carbohydrates and protein substitutes- in the rumen can be' ob

tained, a knowledge must be had of the functional activities of the rumen 

microorganisms. Several attempts to obtain part of this- knowledge by 

direct microscopic Observation of the characteristics of the normal- rumen, 

microflora and microfauna have been made.

Baker. (191*2) found that rumen contents obtained from slaughterhouse 

material, and from fistula ted animals- always- contained protozoa of the- 

families Ophryoscolecidae and Isotrichidae and a variety of bacteria which 

Stained blue when treated with iodine. These were (I) QscjSliospira ' 

guilliermondi Ohatton and Perardy a colorless sporeforming oscillarianj 

(2) a giant spirillum divided internally by transverse' septa into spheri

cal or ovoid compartments I (3) large Sarciny (It) a navicular bacterium 

forming rosettes of ^ 3 0  organisms'; and (rJ) chains of cocci.

Hungate (191*3, 1,914} obtained from the rumen, species of protozoa be

longing to the genera Biplodinium, Isotricha and Bntodiniumi.- He showed- r '  ̂\
by culturing these organisms in vitro that they are capable of digesting 

cellulose. ■ • ■ .



■ Phillipson (IplG) 9 studying the microflora and raicrofauna of the 

rumen of Calvea9 found (I) ciliated protozoa which are indigenous to the 

rumens (2) pseudo yeasts which■he believed to ̂be Schiacsacoharomyces oviS; 

05 iodophlllic bacteria5 and (L) propionic acid bacteria* ThO- finding of 

a yeast is of interest because Quin (190) has indicated that S. ovis 

plays a dominant role in the rapid, evolution of gas in the fore-stomachs 

of ruminants after ingestion of lucerne and hence may be an important 

factor in the. -pathogenesis of bloat when on. this feed*

Pounden and Hibbs (IPlBa9 1918b) studied the influence of ration On 

the morphological type of microorganisms present in the rumen Of cattle,, 

and observed.a change in microflora when the animals were taken off a'pre

dominantly grain ration and put on one predominantly hay* Their nIiaylt 

and "grain" flora were; ■

■ ’ '■ - Hay flora; Group I ' Quite large - gram -positive cocci in' " •
closely knit pairs *

' - Group II - - large gram positive-, -thicks fairly : '
square-ended rods*

'-' : ' ■ Very large gram negative cigar-shaped
rods*

- ’ : - Smaller gi-am negative ■ short rods in '
fours or multiples- of four.

Grain flora; Group I Medium sized, comparatively thin, gram
1 positive rods (somewhat granular

staining and of variable length). 
Group TI ■ Gram negative rods■resembling cell-' 

form bacteria.

• From the evidence- presented.,, the following picture takes form as we 

assemble the facts about the population of the-rumen. Two types of micro

organisms are always present, protozoa and bacteria of various" kinds. The
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protozoa were at one time assigned an important role in ruminant digestion 

until defaulting experiments with CuSO^ showed that digestion of the 

protein and carbohydrate constituents 'was. not seriously impaired ■ when all ■ 

protozoa were removed (Becker, 1930, 1932). ■ The most predominating charac

teristic of;the bacteria as observed microscopically is their ability to 

give',a blue color when Stained with iodine,■ Baker (I9t2) has explained 

this as being due to the presence within the bacteria of "bacterial starch” 

or grannlose, ' All of the major morphological groups of bacteria are found 

in the- rumenV' The most predominating/ shape's are rods and' cocci which may 

be-, either gram positive' or gram negative*' Gomparjng the- work of Pounden 

and Hibbs, PhillipSons and Baker, the possibility exists that there is 

never a "normal” rumen flora'and fauna but that these vary with diet, 

different animals, and• geographical location; ■

' ' In .addition’to the above'work emphasizing the flora of the entire 

rumen, certain investigators have isolated Single organisms from the rumen 

and studied these organisms in vitro, Bopffe (1919) isolated from the 

rumen, a cellulose digesting Aspergillus, which she named Aspergillus■ 

ceilulosae Hopffe. Pochon (193k, 193$ and l9hl)< cultured from the ox, 

sheep, antelope, and water' buffalo a cellulolytic bacterium which he named 

Plectridium cellulolytiqum Pochon„ • At first, it was very exacting in its 

growth requirements but by a process of gradual acclimation, it acquired ■ 

the ability to. grow in a semi-synthetic medium, Bungate (19BL) isolated 

OloStridium cellobloparus Bungate from the rumen of cattle 4. This organism

was easily isolated and grew well in both glucose and cellulose media. The
• ■>
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growth requirements appeared to be satisfied by an inorganic medium with 

the addition of biotin and a carbohydrate• Even after four years of pure 

culture 5 no loss of cellulose digesting capacity was observed,

Hungate (19k7) also isolated ten strains of cellulolytic rumen 

bacteria from cattle. Of these, four strains were gram negative cocci and 

six strains were gram negative rod-shaped bacteria. They stained readily 

with carbol fUchsin but not with methylene blue, He believed that for the 

present it was preferable to delay naming the organisms until their charac

teristics' could be more completely studied. With later studies on one of 

the rod-shaped strains, Hungate (1950) felt that this bacterium could be 

named,Bacteroides succinogenes because it possessed the characteristics 

of the genus Bacteroides and the ability to produce large amounts of suc

cinic acid.

Sijpesteijn (191(8) obtained from the rumen of cattle two strains of 

gram negative, anaerobic oval bacteria to which she assigned the ns** 

Buminobacterium parvums. Ihis bacterium grew well on an inorganic medium 

with a pH range of from 6.0 to 6.9, At the same time, a cellulose-digest
ing streptococcus was isolated from the rumen and named Ruminococcus ' 

flavefaciens Sijpesteijn. In her experimentation, she observed that B . 

flavefaciens would develop better if grown in the presence of a synergistic 

bacterial species, Olostridium sgorogenes. All her tests with this organ

ism were subsequently carried out with a mixed culture. It would seem that 

this author has been careless concerning the rules of taxonomy by creating 

a new genus and species based solely on the results from impure cultures,



The.reactions obtained from a mixed culture could never be as valid for 

naming an organism as those carried out on a single pure culture,

& review of the literature indicates that the greatest amount of 

investigation has been concerned with the rumen bacteria that attack cel

lulose, Since, as Herman and Fuller (1912) show, cellulose, is the major :
?
structural constituent of all plant material and probably the most abundant 

Single organic compound known, this -emphasis.Pni the digestion of cellulose 

■by microorganisms present in the rumen is understandable. However, as 

Huhgate (19l7) points out, there are at least 1000 non-cellulose fermenting 

bacteria to every cellulose fermenter, Very important reactions other than 

cellulose digestion are taking, place in the rumen and these are also being 

carried out by the numerous microorganisms present in this symbiotic re,-* 

lationship, The various substrates are broken down by microorganisms and 

the products from this decomposition (volatile and non-volatile acids) ate 

utilized not only by the ruminants but also by other bacteria present to 

synthesize numerous compounds, Some of these, carbon dioxide and methane, 

are. lost from the digestive system, but many others are utilized by the. 

host after further digestion, Wegner et al (19W  showed that six vitamins 

of the B complex, namely, thiamine., riboflavin,, nicotinic Aoids pantothenic 

acid, pyridoxine, and biotin, are synthesized in the rumen of cattle fed 

normal diets..-, BhiXlipson (19b6) demonstrated the synthesis of various mem

bers of the B complex vitamins as Well as. starch and glycogen, Owen (Ipitf) 

points:out that the rumen bacteria synthesize protein from ammonium nitro

gen in the- rumen and that they also store carbohydrate in the form of



bacterial' polysaccharide >,, '

The nutrition of the ruminant Closely parallels rumen bacterial 

nutrition and continued- investigation into the bacteria present as well as 

their metabolism is required- before a true picture- can be obtained con- • ■ 

earning the more efficient, feeding of the common-domestic ruminant animals. 
MTmuiS  AKB METHODS

The ruminant used in this study was a 'Rambouillet ram generously 

furnished by the Department of Animal Industry at Montana State College. ■ 

Sheep were chosen for this, study because of their- convenient size and 

availability and because of their importance in the economy of Montana. 

During the entire period qf experimentation the ram- was on diet of 

molasses -treated grain* some hay> -and free access to green pasture and' 

running water» --

In order to study effectively the mierdflora of the rumen.- it is desir

able to have an opening in the side of the animal through which experi

mental material can be obtained.- I rumen fistula was established in- the ', 

ram using the procedure recommended by % i n  et al (1938). The required . 

Surgery was performed by Sr.-Hadleigh Marsh and Dr. Lee Seghetti of the 

Montana State College Veterinary Research Laboratories. In place of Quin’s 

ebonite fistula tube* a Incite tube with;a threaded cap was.subStituted:*

The cap allowed the environment of the rumen to- be maintained similar to- 

that of a normal intact rumen-by preventing' the loss of rumen- contents ' : 

and gases. Bumen contents were obtained by removing the cap from the plug 

and inserting a length of plastic tubing fitted with a suction bulb '
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through■the hole and into the rumen. The bulb and tubing were flushed 

vd-th rumen fluid 2 or 3 times to insure, anaerobic collections,. The more 

fluid portion of the rumen contents was obtained by drawing the liquid into 

the bulb and discharging-it into a test tube which was filled to the brim 

with the fluid and closed with a rubber stopper * All of these procedure's 

were carried out With a minimum of exposure to air since it has been found 

that- many rumen microorganisms are rapidly killed in the presence of oxy-

gen.

To duplicate the anaerobic environment of the Organisms in the rumen, 

it was advisable to maintain strict anaerobic conditions while culturing 

the microorganisms in vitro. Anaerobic conditions were maintained through* 
out all Of.the dilution and culture procedures. The sterile water blanks' ' 

used for preparing the dilution and the tubes of media used for culturing 

were flushed with oxygen^free carbon dioxide both before and' after inocula

tion. The carbon dioxide was1 made oxygen free by passing it through a - 

chromous acid- solution .,(Stone-and Beeson5 1936; Hungate3 1950;). It was- ' 

found advisable to have the carbon,dioxide pass through; two bottles of the 

oxygen absorbent and to. equip, the gas intake - in the first bottle with a 

sintered glass gas diffuser in order-to produce a greater gas surface to 

the chromous acid solution. The absorbent required replacing approximately 

ones a month.

The first dilution of the rumen fluid was made by,adding,. I ml to a 

Sterile 99 ml water blank which had been flushed with carbon ,.dioxide.- 

The water blank Was' shaken vigorously until the contents were thoroughly

1 HWi/; i; ; | |  ,1



mixed* One milliliter of this IzlOO dilution was transferred to a similar 

99 ml water blank to give a. 1:10,000 or I O ^  dilution, . This procedure was 

repeated.until ICT^ and 10”^ dilutions were obtained. The inoculations 

into, the culture media were made from the IG"2, the 10" \  the IO"6, and 

the 10~® dilution bottles»

The medium used for the initial culture, of the organisms was developed 

by Gall (191)6) and was composed of the following ingredients;

—16”

Peptone 1*G5$
least extract ItO#
Beef extract 1$0#
Tryptone 1 »Q#
Glucose

. 0*5#
Agar-
Distilled water

1,5#

The medium was prepared and autoclaved at IgO0G for Ig minutes in an 

Brlenmeyer flask* At the same time, a can' containing 6 x g/81* pyrex test 

tubes and the required number of rubber stoppers (Ho* 0) placed in a deep 

petrl dish was sterilised. Just after the autoclave door was opened, 

the. test tubes Were sealed with the rubber stoppers* Using care, the tubes 

could be Closed without Incurring contamination*

The medium in the flask was kept.anaerobic while cooling by intro, 

ducing carbon dioxide through a straight pasteur pipette * When the agar 

had reached a temperature below 60%  enough sodium bicarbonate, which had 

been sterilized by filtration to prevent thermal decomposition, was added 

to make a concentration of OlOgyg per cent^ This combination of carbon 

dioxide and sodium bicarbonate buffered the medium at a pH of about 6.0.
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^he pasteur pipettes 'were prepared Pyi plugging- each end of a 10 cm 

glass tube with cotton and autoclaving in a metal .container. At the time 

of use, the required number and Size of pipettes -were drawn out by heating 

in a flame-. . . . , .

Ihe next step was to ,transfer the medium from the Erlenmeyer flask 

into the test tube. The stopper and top of the test tube to be filled were 

flamed. . With the test tube placed between the. palm and the third and 

fourth fingers of the-left hand, the rubber .stopper was removed .with the 

thumb and first finger of the same hand, dust,prior, to and during the 

addition of the medium,, the tube was flushed with carbon dioxide to replace 

the oxygen and other gases, present* A pasteur ,pipette employed for this 

■'operation was long ,enough to extend at least half way into the tube.. The - 

pipette had been bent to an angle of about 30° and was sterilised by 

passing through a bunsen flame..

About 10 ml of medium was added to the tube,, This quantity covered 

the tip of the pasteur pipette resulting in the formation of large carbon 

dioxide-filled bubbles,. As the agar began to bubble, out, the rubber stop-* 

per was replaced securely., . This precaution insured the complete exclusion 

of oxygen and an atmosphere of carbon dioxide. This procedure was repeated 

until all tubes were filled* The tubes of medium were plaeed in a ^Q0G 

■water bath to keep the agar melted until time to inoculate. ■

Tubes of media were inoculated with 0,1 or-1 ,0 ml aliquots of the 

IG" 2 through IO" 8 dilutions of rumen fluid, giving the following dilution 

series in the agar te.st tubesz IO"2, 10-3, 10"^, 10-5, 10-6 ,, 10"?, 10"&,
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and 10-9. . •. . .

The' inoculated'tubes were rapidly cooled under .running cold water.*

By repeatedly inverting them during- this- process .the medium was kept, .flow

ing over all inner -surfaces of-the tube and in •constant motion until just 

.before the agar-, was-ready to set. Thb tubes were-, then momentarily inverted 

for the last time,. forming a tight seal of ■ medium around the stopper -and 

leaving on the upper portion of the tube a thin film of agar ■ medium which 

almost instantly solidified;^ The tubes were held stationary in a slanting 

position under the cold water tap until, the entire.tube of medium had set. 

This gave all degrees of thickness of the agar, Iayerj, varying from the 

solid butt to layers only a fraction of a millimeter thick on the upper- 

portions. Considerable experience with this technique was necessary be

fore uniform results could be obtained* The cultures were, then incubated ' 

at 37°G until growth appeared#,

Colonies appeared throughout the medium# Representative colonies 

were picked to fresh tubes of. sterile media# .It was. convenient to choose 

those colonies that developed in. the .thin upper portions of. the tube * .

These could be picked with less chance of including., contaminants., Picking' 

from this thin agar was comparable to picking from a plate. The rubber 

stopper -was carefully loosened and then removed by the palm and. fourth 

f inger of the right hand . . The selected Colony was picked .,using a sterile 

-pasteur pipette j, the tip of which had been bent -at a 90° angle and broken 

off squarely about 5 mm below the bend. ■Gentle suction was applied to. the 

pipette through a rubber mouth tube as the. growth was picked. • The content's
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°f the pipette were discharged into another agar series or into a broth 

medium,.

EXPERIMENTAL.RESULTS.

As has been indicated by many investigators  ̂ the population of the 

microflora of the rumen is very large and quite varied. How much of 

this- population is indigenous and how many are merely "transients” whicjfo ’ 

were ingested with the feed is not known. One must be aware that any 

single organism obtained from the rumen would therefore not necessarily be 

performing, an important function in the rumen but instead might be a 

transient which had. found a .temporarily favorable environment for growth.

To make sure that any organisms obtained from the ram were not just'

daily transients, it-was. advisable to obtain cultures of these, organisms ""'

on. various. days extending oyer a period of a week. The inoculation and

culture of the organisms .on Gall’s medium were made according to the

previously described procedure,- Representative colonies, of the organisms "
' 6

present were transferred to Gall’s broth and Gall’s agar and retransferred ' 

unti:|. pure cultures were assured. When isolated colonies were selected 
for picking, a pure culture was usually obtained within a relatively few '' ■

transfers. Of the cultures isolated, representative types were selected . 

for further study* . , .

The colonies which developed in the agar series were generally 

lenticular in shape. The,organisms forming these colonies were gram posi

tive cocci. Other distinctive colonies found in smaller numbers exhibited 

a very fuzzy or filamentous, appearance. The organisms were- gram positive
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and formed long strands which broke into short rods as. the culture aged. 

Other morphological: types ..were also present but their importance was • 

discounted ■because Of their small numbers. ■ The two. types which appeared 

to be present in the greatest numbers and to be the most representative 

were a gram positive rod and a gram positive coccus. Several isolations 

of these predominating types of microorganisms were selected' for study* 

(Table I.) ■ ■ . . .  .

■ ■ Table I

Organisms selected for further study

Qulture ■ : .DatS' ■ ■ Colony.. . . .Grapi-:. . Cell. . . .
Mo. Isolated Morphology Reaction Morphology Dilution

Xll 26 July I4P white,
■ Smooth

positive. coccus IO*"̂

U32 ■ 29 duly 1# ' white, 
smooth

Wltl 26 July k9 white,
filamentous

T6l 2? July kg • white, 
filamentous

.positive:. coccus I
positive
' • >

rod 10-7

positive rod ■ io"7

The color of QalltS medium obscured some of the reactions necessary 

for studying the physiology of the organisms isolated. Therefore, a 

clear and more nearly colorless medium was developed for use in further 

culture work. This medium had the following. compositions

MaQl 9*6# QaQlg
- ' FaGGr /.

0 «G>£# least extract
0.05$ Glucose
0 .01% 4gar

Distilled water'

O.01#
0 *002#1.0#
0.9#
1 .9^

-.V'.

v̂',
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, For anaerobic cultures the pH was' buffered at 6.0 by the addition of 

Q.0375$ WaHCO-j and an atmosphere of carbon dioxide = For aerobic use 

the medium was adjusted to a pH 6.0 with 0.1 N HgSOr before sterilization. 

This medium was much simpler to prepare and the organisms grew as well 

In it as in Gall's medium. •

Description of coccus strains

Morphology. The coccus strains, Xll and U32, are gram positive and 

■ exhibit the irregular masses or groupings typical of the micrococci. Both 

of these strains are facultatively anaerobic, growing equally well in an 

atmosphere of carbon dioxide or aerobically on agar slants.. The colonies 

are white, lenticular, and may reach a diameter of approximately I mm in 

21} hours. Surface growth tin an agar slant is filiform with a butyrOus 

consistency. .

Physiology. The ability to ferment various carbohydrates was deter* 

mined in the simplified medium without agar by substituting the material

being tested for glucose. Durham tubes were used to detect gas production=
\

Acid, production was determined with brom eresol purple indicator and a spot 

plate. The ability of the organisms to use MH^HgPOi or urea as a sole 

source of nitrogen is a valuable test, in the classification of micrococcus

like organisms. This was ascertained by use of the medium recommended by 

Huoker (1921}), The reactions upon nutrient'gelatin and litmus milk were 

also determined, and the reduction of nitrate, to nitrite was measured by' 

the addition of 1$ KNO^ to the basal medium,.;- The physiological reactions 

exhibited by these strains are given in Table II,.;
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■ Table II

Biyeiolpgical reactions of cultures JlI and ¥32 S

,Xll U32
WHj^HgPG^ as a sole' source of nitrogen ~

Urea as a sole source.of nitrogen
'

Gelatin liquifaction ■ * * t--

Litjjus milk = Scids coagulated no.change ' Xx .

Nitrates reduced to nitrites t * .

Glucose apid acid'

■ Maltose acid . acid ..

Lactose' acid ■w ’v.' •

IrXylose ■ . acid adid VX

Glycerol acid acid.

■ ArabinoSe ■, acid acid ' .7 V-;

Sucrose acid acid k / -

Levulose acid acid. X •

d-Mannitol • ' ■ . acid •

"Starch 't . ■

Cellulose.

■ • . V  ' '

©

■■



Summary d£ characteristics. These, two organisms which are in all 

respects morphologically similar^ differ physiologically in three reactions^ 

U32 produces no reaction in litmus milk and in Iaotosej while Xll gives no 

reaction in d-mannitol. Although the morphological and physiological 

reactions Of these two organisms, indicate that they might possibly be mem-, 

be'rs of the genus Micrococcus* it Seemed advisable not to attempt any 

closer description,

Description of rod organisms

Morphology. -The two strains of rod shaped organisms are: gram positive. 

In young cultures they appear in long'strands which break up into rod forms 

after the culture is about five days old. The colonies grow rapidly, 

attaining a -diameter of 2-3 mm in 2k hours. The entire colony is fila

mentous with ray-like strands reaching out in all directions from a Compact 

center-^ Both strains are Strictly anaerobic and all tests were carried 

out in an atmosphere of carbon dioxide

Physiology. The physiological tests on -these two organisms were 

carried out in the same medium as was used for the cocci with the exception 

that rubber stoppers were used in place of cotton plugs. The physiological 

reactions exhibited by these strains are given in Table III.

Summary of characteristics. The two: organisms exhibit the same 

characteristics except that in litmus milk Tbl produces acid and curd with 

reduction of litmus while Wlfl produces only an acid reaction; and Tbl 

gives no reaction in maltose while Will produces acid and gas.



..Table III

Physiological reactions of cultures Wl(l and T6l

~2ii“

Mtmus milk :

Hitpateg reduced to 
nitrites :

Gelatin'.

Glucose

Levulose

Maltose' . .

lactose . . •

d-rMannitol

Glycerol’--

Sucrose

1-Xylose

Arabinbse ■

Starch :

Gellulose

# 1

acid?.- curd, reduction 
of litmus in I wk,

acid, gas 

acid, gas •

■ ■ acid,gas

■*4"'
■. acid, gas .

„ T"'

4».

whl

acid, no curd,' no 
reduction of litmus

acid, gas 

acid, gas

acid, gas 

acid, gas -

—

acid, gas
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Further physiological studies*

In addition to the physiological-tests 'performed on. these organisms 

for taxonomic purposes, it was also found advisable to learn something■ 

about the reactions-that they might carry out in the rumen*. ' This : could 

best be done by determining the products formed from the fermentation of ' 

glucose. It had been observed during the routine fermentation tests that: 

the cocci produced only acid from glucose whereas the rod shaped organisms 

produced both acid and gas. The identification of these acidic and gaseous 

.fermentation products.was attempted on one member of each'of the two 

morphological groups,, T01 and Xllv

The quantity and type of gas produced from glucose by $11 wee deter* - 

mined in a Smith fermentation tube containing the basal medium with 0.5K 

glucose.;' Mo gas was present after an incubation period of 18 hours at 

37°G. ■ The absence of gas production with Xll confirmed the results ob

tained in the original physiological tests.

. The amount- and type of acid produced, from- glucose by $11. was deter

mined in the basal medium with 0,5% glucose* The inoculated flask of 

medium was incubated at 37°C and checked for total acid and total volatile 

acid's present after 18 hours. Total acid content was determined by titra

tion using -.098 Jf NaOtt and phenol red as an indicator.- The volatile acids 

present in the medium were determined by first separating them from the 

culture- medium by distillation and then titrating with NaOtt.

The quantity and type of gas produced by -T61 was determined in an 

anaerobic fermentation tube containing the basal medium with 0,.5$ glucose. ■



. The tubes' were incubated at 37%?- After W  hours9 the gases present were 

determined using the procedure recommended by ScBee and Speck (rl9k3).

The only-gas'produced was carbon dioxide.

The acids- produced by T6l in' the basal medium with Q,$% glucose was 

determined■using■the same procedure as- above except that the inoculated 

medium was incubated in' a rubber stoppered round'bottomed flask- under an 

atmosphere of carbon dioxide. Both total acidity and total volatile acids 

-ware determined? ■ The- results of all these analyses' are shown in Table IV.

■Table IV

■ Acids and gas produced by U l  and Tdl 

Culture Total Acids Volatile Acids ■ Non-volatile'A oids - das

. 1 %  noneT61 ,29b .OliL .223 OOg
* MilliequivalentS of acid per 10 ml of sample.'

■ The type of volatile acid formed was not determined, but it 'was 

probably acetic acid or a mixture of acetic and formic acids. No charac

teristic odor of butyric acid was observed. The non-volatile acids, 

accounting for approximately 80 per cent of the total, acidity, were riot 

identified but would probably consist almost entirely of lactic add..

This predominantly lactic fermentation suggests that these organisms 

may carry out important changes in the rumen.

■Attempts to reisolate the organisms studied 

After an interval of nine months, attempts were made to reisolate 

similar organisms from another sheep. ' The medium and the techniques used.



.wer6' the same as those employed, for. the. original^ Isolations from the ram. 

The animal was-a, Hambouillet 'ewe. that had been on a- diet of alfalfa hay 

with a ..grain supplement, of oats, The rumen contents were obtained through 

a fistula in a!Similar-manner as. in the original ram, : The.morphology 'Of 

the bacteria found are listed in Table All of these organisms colonies 

were white and round with an entire edge,

' ■ . ■ Table. V . . .

■ Morphology of bacteria found-from the second sheep examined .

- ■ Date .

28 February 195%) ■ ; ;.

”2 7-7

28 March 19$0. 

29'March 1950 

31 March 1950 

3 April 1950

Gram positive 
Gram negative 
Gram positive .

Gram positive 
Gram negative

dram negative 
-Gram positive

■Graai positive- 
Gram positive

Gram positive. 
Gram positive-

.Morphology "

cocci (not in chains) 
rod

- cocci (not in-chains) -

cocci . .(not in chains) 
rod

cocci (in chains) 
cocci ■ ■ (not in chains)

cocci (not in chains) 
cocci (not in chains)

cocci (not in chains) 
cocci • (not in chains)

Some-of these .organisms may have-been similar to If hot identical - ■

with the micrococcus-like strains studied earlier,-but the- filamentous •
organisms were not found. - ,

/
DISCUSSION - . .

. In this series of-experiments, four organisms were studied which were 

Obtained from the rumen of a ram* The coccus strains exhibited a great 

similarity in.both their morphological, and physiological tests to the ■

.!

Ji
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genus Micrococcus.,. Before .these organisms can be; named a more compre

hensive series: of tests should be carried out. •

. .The rod organisms, Tirerej on the other hand, much more difficult to 

classify. They gave a.negative reaction when cultured On.many organic and 

inorganic compounds and.therefore, it proved difficult to compare them with 

any organisms. Iinown at the present time. ,. They resembled species, of the 

genus Actinomyces in their ability to develop- anaerobically and in the 

characteristic, of producing-long strands- in young' cultures, but up to this 

time no members' of Aptinoayces have-been shown to develop in 18 hours * 

Elsden and Phillipson (IpliQl have stated that, H w b  criteria must 

be fulfilled before, a n  organism can be said to be a functional member of 

the rumen population? (a> the. organism must perform a chemical reaction 

Icnom to occur in the rumen; and (b) the organism must be present in the 

rumen in numbers Sufficient to perform this reaction.''

■ The four strains that have been discussed in this paper were, all 

obtained in a dilution above 10-7. Zn other words, Xll wap found in the 

rumen in amounts of at least 1,000,000,000 per ml-of fluid,; UJS, •

100,000,000 per ml of fluid; Wll and T6l in amounts of at least 10,000,000 

per ml of fluid* These counts are low because certain percentages of the 

bacteria found in the rumen are always intimately associated with' the food 

material present but they are probably large enough to be classed as a 

sufficient number - to perform any reaction .in the rumen»

- From Table If, - in which a survey of' the acids produced was: attempted, 

we find that the volatile acid production was not -as’--high;as would have



been ejected from the. large amounts of total, aqid production shown in 

the table* This large amount of acid represents generally the amount of . 

non-volatile acids produced.*. But since it has been ,shown that large-

■ ■ quantities of propionic acid are formed in the rumen and that lactic acid

is its precursor these organisms could still be playing an important role 

in the rumen fermentation*

r ; ^n' the attempt to reisolate the two morphological forms found at the 

start of the experimentation, the most commonly occurring type was the 

gram positive coccus. Since -the second animal was living under different'

■ ■ environmental conditions than the first, the 'types- of microorganisms found

. would probably be much different, Nevertheless, .from the study it shows
- >■

that a predominating feature in the population of rumen microflora is the

... occurrence of the gram positive cocci. The absence in the second animal

of the organisms producing: large, fussy colonies, could not be conclusive '

■ proof that these, organisms.were- not ,important in the ruminant digestion-

because the environment of the two animals- was So much (different.. The

first animal was housed during the months of duly and August in an lnelo-:

sure that allowed free access to running water and green, pasture, and the ■

diet was supplemented with molasses-treated grain. During the experimental

bion period the fistula’ wound, was not healed and was very irritating to the

animal*’ The .fistula plug could not be kept,' in" place’, -resulting in the lops ' ' ;
' ' . I;. ■ ' '

of large, quantities of the rumen contents,»' The general health of the

animal rapidly declined and he died approximately two weeks after the

isolations were made,. It appeared that.death was largely due to starvation

I
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because of malfunction of the digestive system. For this reason the micro"

. .1 'i
organisms found in the study On the yam can not be directly compared with 

those found in the second sheep which was on a. different diet, had perfect 

healing of the rumen fistula and was.generally in excellent- health, The ' 

second sheep, a ewe,-was fed. a diet of hay with some grain added/but had 

no access to green feed or a molasses supplement,.

Since.the conditions of experimentation were so different■one would 

naturally expect to find,a wide variation in the population of rumen flora. 

s-usaRf
A" general picture of ruminant, digestion is presented with emphasis 

upon the microorganisms of the fore-stomach. These microorganisms include . 

both protozoa and bacteria with , the more important role being played by • 

the latter, The possible function of the microflora in the rumen is dis"- 

cussed, .

A procedure for the- culturing.. of rumen -organisms under an atmosphere of 

carbon dioxide is outlined. Using this procedure, four strains represent

ing two morphological types were studied -- two gram positive. cocci and two 

gram positive rods,. Soth morphological and' physiological tests were per
formed on these four strains as well as a determination of. the total acid, 

total volatile acid and gas production, on one representative of each of , 

the two morphological forms.

The possible importance of these four organisms in the rumen is dis

cussed*. -
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